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:
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ComPlainants
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S

M/s Revital Reality Private Limited'

nlga. Office at: 1!14' LLth floor'

Ileilrkunt Chamber, Bg, Nehru Place'

New Delhi-110019'

CORAM:
Sh. ViiaY Kumar GoYal

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Rahul Thareia (Advocate)

Sh. Bhrigu Dhami [Advocate)

This complaint has been filed by the complainants/allottees under

section 31 of the Real Estate [Regulation and Drevelopment) Act' 2016 [in
1.

short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana ReaI Estate [Regulation

andDevelopment)Rules,2Ot7(inshort,tlteRules)forviolationof

section 11t4)[a) of the Act wherein it is intrzr alia prescribed that the

promoter shall be responsible for all obligations' responsibilities and

functions under the provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations

madethereunderortotheallotteeasprertheagreementforsale

executed inter se'
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A. Unit and proiect related details

The
amount Paid bY the

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration' the amount pald 0y tne

complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession' delay

period,ifany,havebeendetailedinthefollowingtabularform:

2.

11.09.20t9

th

oth

by

dan(

red

v)

ditat R.atity Private Limited z

19.12.2014

[As per information obtain

planning branchl

22.0L.2076

[As per page I]!:tZ(iof thgigpl]

0?Ot7n fl"or, tower/block- 3'

ers

l
ft.

[As per page rno. 24 of the goTPla[Q

4%-q=.(CarPet area) & 97 sq'

(BalconY areal 
i

[R, p., p"g. no. 24 of the complain!]--l
I29.12.2015 i

..r- - -^-61^i-f\ 1

[As per Page no, 18 of the complaint)
[As per page no, ru o[ fne uurllPrarrr') 

- 
)

01.03.2016 1

[e, p., p"g. no. 23 of the complaint) -i
I3'1 Possgssion . nntnnro<- t,

[As per page no. 23 of the complaint)

Subiect to force maieure circumstances'

intervention of Statutw 
- luthorities'

"supertech

Gurugram

Ba*t/ sector- 7981798'

72.10 area

Aff"tdrbl. GrouP Housing Proiect

of 20t7 dated

a*;Oe.ZOf 7 valid uP to 31'0t'2020

Name of the Proiect

Project area

Nature of Project
ngne registeredf not

registered
WaZOn a^t"d ZLo6'2020 valid

31.AL2027
164 of 2014

t2.09.2014

RERA extension no'

f OS of 201'4 dated

L2.09.2014
DTPC License no.

1.1,.09.20t9ValiditY status

Name of licensee

ffi. "f 
,pproval of building

D"t. of grant of environment

clearance

Unit no.

Unit measuring

Allotment letter

Date "f-.xecution 
of flat

buyer's agrygntgnt

Possession clause
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Atlottee/Buyer having timely complied with

atl its obligations, formalities' or

documentation, os prescribed by the

Developer and t'tot being in default under

any part hereof and Flot Buyer's Agreement'

including but 'not limited to the timely

payment of instrtlments of the other charges

as per PaYment Plan, StamP DutY and

registration c:harges, the Developers

Pioporrs to offer possession of the said Flat

to the Allottee/Buyer within a period of 4

tftur) yeqrs from the date lf aOyrovl' 
?!

q4ilding plans or grant of environment

i",oronr", (hereinafter referred to as the

compensate th'e Altottee/Buyer @ Rs'5'00/-

(Five rupees o,nty) per sq' ft' of the area of

the flat per mctnth for any delay in handing

Date") , whichever is

later. Lleveloper also agrees to

of the Flat beYond the given

o.27 of the comPlaintJ'

Affordable Group Housing E[9y, 20]3, As

The promoter has proposed to hand over

the posression of the said flat within a

period of 4 years from the date of approval

tf Uuitding plans (Lg't2'2014) or grant of

environment clearance, (22'0t'2076)

(hereinafter referred to as the

"Commencement Date"), whichever is

Iater and has sought further extension of a

period Plus the grace Period of

hs and uPto offer letter of

possessfo n or actual physical possession

whichever is earlier'

period of 6 rnonths [after the expiry of the

said time period of 4 year) but there is no

provision irr relation to grace period in

W
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leased an invitation to offer

dential units/flats that were

in tlne Proiect. The Proiect is

comPlaint falls under the

015, vide aPPlication no' 92

a surn of Rs.1,0l-,4251- i'e', 5%o

inLitiation of the aPPlication

ed an acknowledgment on

r,*h ," ,bs.rce of .ny provision related to

grace period, the said grace period of six

months as sought bY the resPondent

promoter is disa.llowed in the present case'

due date of Possession can be

by the 4 Years from aPProval of

s (19.12.2014) or from the

f environment clearance

6) whichever E latg.l

22.01..202

[Note: -

building
date

Due date of Possession

yment plan Page no. 26 of the
Rs.20,28,otal sale consideratio n

customer statement received

ngs of the day dated

Total amount

complainant

3.

B. Facts of the comPlaint:

The comPlainants have made

I. That in the Yea

in reference to

territorial jurisdiction of

II. That the comPlainants on 03'01

applied for booking the flat and

of the total sale consideration towa

process of allotment of the flaL

III. That the comPlainants were is

28.05.2015 wherein the resPonden assured that the aPPlication of

under management quota and
the comPlainants shall be cons

Page 4 of 17
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76.

1.7.

18. Occupation certificate
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as per the notification of Haryana Government

Housing Scheme of 20!3, the complainants shall

residential unit in the Prof ect'

and Affordable

be offered one

That the respondent showed their intention to allot the flat to the

complainants, only if they immediately confirmed the booking of the

flat. Subsequently, the complainants bookerl the flat in the profect'

The respondent gave assurances at every ltlvel to the complainants

aboutacquiringofallnecessarysanctionsandapprovalsfromallthe

appropriategovernmentauthoritiesintheirname'thatare
' rnd develoPrnent of the Proiect'necessarY for the construction i

Thattherespondentvidean'offerqfxllsltment'dated29'12'2015

offered the unit to the complainants. Subsr:quently, the respondent

and the complainants entered into a flat tluyer's agreement which

was duly enforced on 01.03 .20L6. The respondent failed to execute

the agreement within stipulated time peri'od inasmuch as the same

wasexecutedonalaterdateaSon0l.03.20l-6.Therewasan

unaccountable delay in the execution of the agreement on part of the

respondent even after repeated reminders; of the complainants' The

complainantspaidaSumofRs.4,23,4S|Jl-aStheallotmentfee

against the total sale consideration of Rs'20,gg,4gBl' inclusive of

taxes.

vl. That the complainants visited the proiect from time to time to check

thestatusofconstructionwhereinitwaswitnessedthatthe
progress on construction of the proiect vras slow and unpromising'

Thecomplainantsnoticedthattheprojr:ctwasfacingunbearable

delayandwasnowhereneartocompleltion.Therespondentwas

givingfalseexpectationsandexcusestothecomplainantsandkept

theprogressoftheprojectundertheve,il.Therespondentfailedto

IV.

V.
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the possession of the unit within stipulated time period as per the

agreement'

VII. That the respondent was to deliver the possrlssion of the unit within

4 years from the date of approvals of the bullding plans or the grant

of environment clearance along with a period of 6 months as grace

period.Thebuildingplanswereapprovedontg.l2'2014and

Consequentlyaspertheagreement,theduedateofpossessionwas

1,g.o6.Zot9 bur till date the respondent miserably failed to deliver

the possession of the unit to the complainants'

vlll. That the respondent has been making false and dishonest

representations to the complainants. The co,mplainants have fulfilled

their obligations arising out of the agreement and have paid a sum

totalofRs.2L,lT,BBol.totherespondent,whichismorethanthe

total sale consideration'

Ix. That the respondent has been misappropriating the funds paid by

the complainants towards the sale consideration of the unit and are

concealing material facts and information about the progress of

construction of the proiect. The respondent has failed to fulfil their

obligationsarisingoutoftheagreementandhence,isliableto

refund the total consideration of Rs.21,17,880/- along with

prescribed interest chargeable from the clate when the delivery the

possessionoftheunitwastobegivelntilltheactualdateof
realizationoftheprincipalconsiderationllaidbythecomplainants.

x' That the cause of action arose on 19'06 .,'Zolg when the delivery of

thepossessionoftheunitwasduebutthr:samewasnotexecutedin

^ time. The cause of action is still accruing as the complainants have

lv
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with interest at the
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still not received the possession of the unit and the complaint has

been filed within the limitation period. Hence, the present complaint'

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

4. The complainants have sought following relief[s):

i. Direct the respondent to refund the

Rs.21,17,880/- by the complainants along

Prescribed rate'

5. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/

promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in

relation to section L1[+) [a) of the

guilty.

D. RePIY bY the resPondent:

Act to Plead guiltY or not to Plead

6. The respondent contested the complaint on the following grounds:

i. That on 04.09 .20!5, the complainants vide draw was allotted an

apartment bearing no. 703, 7th floor, Tower-13, having a carpet area of

4g5sq.ft.andbalconyareaofgTsq.ft.foratotalconsiderationof

Rs.Z 0,2 B, 5 0 0 /-' Conseq uentially, after fully u nderstanding the vario us

contractual stipulations and payment plans; for the said apartment'

thecomplainantsexecutedtheflatbutyer,sagreementdated

01.03.2016.

That as per clause 2.3 ofthe flat buyer's agreement, it was agreed that

an amount of Rs.25,000/- shall be treated as earnest money which

shall be liable to be forfeited in the event of withdrawal of allotment

by the allottee/ buyer and/or cancellatisn rcf allotment on account of

default/ breach of the terms and conditions of allotment/transfer

containedherein,includingnon-paymentofinstalments.lnthe

eventuality of withdrawal/cancellation, thel earnest money will stand

forfeited and the balance amount paid, if any, will be refunded to the

ii.

PageT of L7
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allottee/buyer, without any interest and suctt refund shall be made

only when the said flat is re-allotteed/sold to any other person(s) and

a consideration exceeding the refund amount is received from the

new allottee/ buyer. Further, vide clause 3.5 'of the agreement it was

agreed that the developer shall endeavor to handover possession of

the said flat within a period of four years from the commencement

date, subject to timely payment by the allottee/buyer towards the

basic sale price and other charges, as demanded in terms of this

agreement. The time frame for possession provided hereinabove is

tentative and shall be subject to force majeure and timely and prompt

payment of all instalments and completion of formalities required'

That it is submitted that the project "Basera'' is registered under the

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority vide registration certificate

no. 108 of 2Ot7 dated Z4.OB.ZO17. The Authority had issued the said

certificate which is valicl for a period commencing from 24'08'2017 to

31..01,.2020 and the respondent has already applied for due extension'

That the complaint filed by the complainants is not maintainable in

the present form and is filed on the false and frivolous grounds' 'Ihe

bare reading of the complaint does not close any cause of action in

favour of the complainants and the present complaint has been filed

with malafide intention to blackmail the respondent with this

frivolous comPlaint.

v. That the possession of the said premises was proposed to be

delivered by 2t.01..2020.The respondent and its officials are trying to

complete the said project as soon as possible and there is no malafide

intention of the respondent to get the delil'ery of project, delayed, to

the allottees. However, the project got del:ryed due to force majeure

circumstances which were beyond the crcntrol of the respondent'

iii.

iv.
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Further, due to orders passed by the l]nvironment Pollution

[Prevention & control) Authority, the consl[ruction was/has been

stopped for a considerable period due to hrigh rise in pollution in

Delhi-NCR. Furthermore, the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated

04.1t.20[9, imposed a blanket stay on all construction activity in the

Delhi-NCRregion.Moreover,shortageoflabo,ur,waterandotherraw

materials and various stay orders issur:d by various courts'

authorities,implementationofNREGAandJNNURMschemesetc.

causeddelayincompletionoftheproject.Unfortunately,
circumstances have *o.r*nad foi the respondent in the pandemic of

Covid-19.

vi.Thattheprojectisanongoingprojectandordersofrefundatatime

when the real-estate sector is at its lowes;t point' would severally

pre|udicethedevelopmentandtheinterest'oftheotherallotteesof

the Project.

7. copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute' Hence' the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions

made bY the Parties'

E. turisdiction of the authoritY:

The authority has complete territorial and subiect matter iurisdiction to

adjudicatethepresentcomplaintforthereasorlsgivenbelow.

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

Aspernotificationno.tlg:ZlzolT-1TcPdatedt4jr2,2ol7issuedby

Town and country Planning Department, Haryana the lurisdiction of

HaryanaRealEstateRegulatoryAuthority,Gurugramshallbeentire

Gurugramdistrictforallpurposes.InthepresentCaSe,theprojectin

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district'

B.
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Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with

the present comPlaint.

E.II Subiect-matter iurisdiction

Section 11(4)[a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4)[a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

(4) The Promoter shall-
(a)beresponsibleforallobligatians,.res-ponsibilitiesandfunctionsunderthe
provisions ,f tiit 7'i l, tni ,utrt inf, regiulations made-.thereunder or to the allottees

as per the agreement for sqle, or 7r,ifue fisSociotion of allottees' as the case may be' till

the conveyarr;';i';iiA""iirrnA;its, ptots or buildings, as the cqse mav be' to the

allottees, or the common areas to tie association of ttllottees or the competent

authoritY, as the case maY be;

Section 34'Functions of the Authorltyt
3afl of the Art piovides to eniure co_mpliance of the obligations. cost upon

the promo*rt, ii, itlorrr* and the real estate agents under this Act and the

rulels and regulatians made thereunder'

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint rr:garding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside connpensation which is to be

decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and

to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the judgement

passed by the Hon,ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters and

Developers Private Limited vs State of u'P' and ors' 2027-2022 (1)

RCR (Civil), 357 and reiterated in case of M/s Sana Reqltors Private

Limited & other vs 11nion of India & others SLP (Civit) No' 73005 of

2020 decided on 72.05.2022,wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which a detailed reference has been mode ond

taking note of power of adiudication delineated with the regulatory authority

and adiudicating officer, wltat finally culls out is 
.that 

olthough the Act indicates

the distinc, ,*irriiions like 'ie1uni', 'interest', 'penalty' and 'compensation" Q

conjoint reaaiig of Sections 18 and L9 clearty manifests that when it comes to

Page 10 of 17
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No' a22a or 2022 
I

refund of the amount, and interest on the refund amou,':-': 
!^::::::in::!r::':r'!;

Complaint No.4224 of 2022

',',{,Zi:,7;::;:;;;;;;;;;,:;;;;;o1,"'i,,,'orpenatE';andinterestthereon'iris
the regularory ouinirity iniii has the power to examine and determine the

outcome of a complaini ,qt the same time) when it comes to a question of seeking

the relief of adiudging compensatio, oni interest therertn under Sections 72' 74'

1g and 7g, the oiliairoting officer exclusively has the power to determine,

keeping in view mi,i collectiv*e re'ading of Section 77.read with Section 72 of the

Act. if the adiudication under Sections 7i,74,78 and 79 other than compensation

as envisaged, i7 extenaii to the adiudicating officer as prayed that, in our view,

may intend to expand the ambit and scopi of the y?Yers and functions of the

adjudicating officer under Section 71 and' thai wouid be against the mandate of

the Act 20L6."

10. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case mentioned above' the authority has the

jurisdiction to entertain a cornplaint seeking refund of the amount and

interest on the refund amount'

F. Findings on the obiections raised.by the respondent:

F.I oblection regaiding the proiect being rlelayed because of force

maieure circumstances'

11. The respondent-promoter raised a contention that the construction of

the proiect was delayed due to force majeure crlnditions such as various

orders passed by the National Green Tribunal (hereinafter' referred as

NGT), lockdown due to outbreak of Covid-19 paLndemic which further led

to shortage of labour. Further, the authority has gone through the

possession clause of the agreement and obselved that the respondent-

developer proposes to handover the possession of the allotted unit

withinaperiodof4yearsfromthedateofapprovalofbuildingplansor

grant of environment clearance, whichever is later' In the present Case'

the date of approval of building plans is 1'9'12'2014 and date of grant of

environment clearance is 22.01.20t6 as taken from the documents on

record. The due date is calculated from the date of grant of environment

clearance being later, so, the due date of sutliect unit comes out to be

22.O1,.2O2O.Further as per HARERA notificution no' 9/3-2020 dated

26.05,2020, an extension of 6 months is granted for the projects
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having completion/due date on or after 25'03'2020'The authority put

reliance judgment of Hon'ble Delhi High court in case titled as M/s

Hatliburton offshore ser:rtices Inc, v/s vedanta Ltd' & Anr' bearing no'

o.M,P0$omm,)no,s8/2020andl,As3696-3697/2020dated
29.05.2020 which has observed that-

29.12.20t5 for a total sum of Rs.20,28,500/-' A flat buyer's agreement

dated 01.03.2016 was executed between the parties and the

Page L2 of L7

,,69, The past non-performance of the Contractor car'lnot be condoned due to

the covlD-L9 lockdown in March 2020 in lndia' The contractor was in breach

since september 2019. opportunities were given to ttte contractor to cure the

same repeatedly. Despite the same, the contractor could not complete the

Project, The outbreak of a pandemic cannot. be used as an eXcLtSe for non-

performanceofacontractforw.hichthedeadline:;weremuchbeforethe
outbreak itself'"

12. The completion date of the aforesaid project in which the subject unit is

being allotted to the complainants is 22'01"2020 i'e'' before 25'03'2020'

Therefore, an extension of 6 months is not to be given over and above the

due date of handing over possession in view of notification no.9l3-2020

dated 26.05.2020, on account of force majeure conditions due to

outbreakofCovid.lgpandemic.Theduedateof.subjectunitComesoutto

be 22.O1..2l2o,which is prior to the occurance of covid-19 restrictions

and hence, the respondent cannot be benefitted for his own wrong'

Though there has been various orders issued to curb the environment

pollution,butthesewereforashortperiodoftime.so,the
circumstances/conditions after that period Can,t be taken into

consideration for delay in completion of the project'

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants:

G.I Direct the respondent ; refund of paid-up amount of

Rs.ZL,L7,BB0/.alongwithcompoundinterestattheprescribed
rate.

13. The complainants were allotted a unit in the proiect of respondent

,,supertech Basera", in Sector-79 B, Gurugram Vide allotment letter dated
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paid a total su

Complaint No.4224 of 2022

started paying the amount due against the allotted unit and

m of Rs.21,17 ,BB0/.

14. The due date of possession as per the possession clause of the flat buyer's

agreemen tis22.O1.20ZO. There is delay of more than 2 years on the date

of filing of the complaint i.e., 22.06.2022. The occupation certificate of the

project where the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the

respondent-Promoter.

15. The authority is of the view that the allottee cannot be expected to wait

endlessly for taking possession of the allotted unit for which they have

paid a considerable amottnt towards the sale consideration and as

observed by Hon'ble supreme court of India in lreo Grace Realtech

pvt. Ltd. vs. Abhishek Khanna & ors., civit appear no. 5785 of 2079,

decided on 11'0 1.2021: -

,, ,.,, The occupation certificate is not available even aS on date, which clearly

amounts to deficiency of servrce, The allottee cannot be' made to wait indefinitely

for possession of the apartments allotted to them, nor can they be bound to take

the apartments in Phase 1 of the proiect"""'"

16. Further in the judgement of the Hon'ble Suprerme Court of India in the

CasesofNewtechPromotersandDevelopersPrivateLimitedVsState

of U,P, and ors, (Supra) reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors Private

Limited & other Vs Union of lndia & others SLP (Civit) No' 73005 of

2020decidedon12.05.2o2zobservedasunder:

25. The unqualified right of the allottee to seek reJund referred lLnder section

1S(1)(a) and section tsi+1 iS *g Act is not dependent on any contingencies or

stipulations thereof.'lt opirort that the legislature ha.s consciously provided this

right of refund on demand as an unconditionol absolute right to the allottee' if

the promoter fails to givepossession of the apartment, pl.ot or buitding within the

time stipulatea undei the'terms of thi agreement regardless of unforeseen events

or stay orders of tie iourt/Tribunal, ihiclr is in eithe' way not attributable to

the ollottee/home buyer, the promoter is under an obligation to refund the

amount on demand-ith'interrrt ot the rate prescribed by the State Government

including compensation in the manne, proridrd under the Act with the proviso

that if the allottee does not wish to withdraw from the proiect, he shall be

entitled for int"rrri pi ie perrod of detay till handing over possession at the rate

prescribed

Page 13 of 17
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I

17. The promoter is responsible for all obligations' responsibilities' and

functions under the provisions of the Act of iLol'6' or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as; per agreement for sale

under section 11[ )(aJ. The promoter has failed to complete or unable to

give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of application

form or duly completed by the date specified therein' Accordingly' the

promoterisliabletotheallottee,astheallottees;wishtowithdrawfrom

the proiect, without prejudice to any other remedy available' to return

the amount received by him in respect of the unit with interest at such

rate as maY be Prescribed'

18, The authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides' nor can be so

construed, that all previous agreements will be re-written after coming

into force of the Act. Therefore, the provisions of the Act' rules and

agreementhavetobereadandinterpretedharnroniously.However,ifthe

Acthasprovidedfordealingwithcertainspeci{icprovisions/situationin

a specific/particular manner, then that situatlton will be dealt with in

accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of coming into force

of the Act and the rules'

L9. Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: In the

present complaint, the complainants intends to withdraw from the

project and are seeking refund of the paid-up amount as provided under

thesectionls[1)oftheAct.Sec.18(1)provisoreadsasunder:

"section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

1g(1). If the promoter yiits to ,o,iiirt, or is unable to give possession of an

a7artment, Plol or building' - -
(a) in accordanc, iitn the teims of the agreement for sale or, as the case moy be'

'-' drly completed by the date sp.ecified therein; or

(b) due to aiscontiiiance ofhis'brrirrs, as a developer on qccountofsuspension or

revocation oltni r:eg*tiation under this Act or for any other reason,

he shall be liable on demand if ti, allottees, in case the allottee wishes to

withdraw from the proiect, withoit preiudice to^aly other remedy available' to

return the amount received by hiiin irtprtt of th-at apartment, plot' building'
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:cornrraint No' a22a or 2022 
I

as the case may be, with interest at such rate as.may':'O,'-',t,'-':b^edin this behalf

Complaint No.4224 of 2022

includingcompensationinthemannerasprovidedunderthisAct:
Provided that where an allottee doies not intend to withdraw from the

project, he shatl be paid, by the promoter, interest for e.very month of delay, till

thehandingoverofthepossession,atsuchrateasmaybeprescribed.,,
(EmPhasis SuPPlied)

20, The complainants are seeking refund of the amount paid by them with

interest at the prescribed rate as provided uncter rule 15 of the rules'

Rule L5 has been reproduced as under:

RuleTS,Prescribedrateofinterest'[ProvisotosectionT2'sectionTB
qnd sub'section (4) and sibsecti.o" {? of se-ction 791

(1) For the purpose of proviso i-irrti1n izi siction 18; and sub-sections (4) ond

(7) of section 1-9,'tie "interest dt the-r.te prescribetl" shall be the State Bank

,i maio highest marginal cost of lending rate 
,+20/o':

provided that in case the Staie Bank-of lndia marginal cost _of 
lending rate

(tvtCLR) is iot in use, it shatl ai-i:iptitud by such benchmark lending rates which

the State Bank of lndia 
^oy friVlom time to time for lending to the general

Public.

2l.Thelegislatureinitswisdominthesubordinatelegislationunderthe

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature' is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest' it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases'

22.consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i'e''

https://s-bi.cq.in, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short' MCLR) as on

datei'e.,11.01,.2024is8.85%.Accordingly,theprescribedrateof

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2o/o i'e'' 10'85%'

23. The definition of term ,interest' as defined uncler section Z(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeabler from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee' in

relevant section is reproduced below:

case of default. The

"(za)"interest"meanstheratesofinterestpayablebythepromoterorthe-allottee, 
as the case maY be'

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
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(ii)

the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in case of

default, siall be equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall be liqble

to pay the allottee, in case of default;

the interest payabte by the promoter to the allottee shall be from the date the

promoter received the amount or any part thereof till the date the amount or

part thereof ond interest thereon is refunded, And the interest payable by the
'allottee 

to the promoter shatl be from the date the allottee defaults in

payment to the promoter till the date it is paid;"

24.The authority after considering the facts stated by the parties and the

documents placed on record is of the view that thLe complainants are well

wirhin rheir right for seeking refund under section 1B(1)[a) of the Act,

20t6.

25.'l'he counsel for the complainants vide hearing dated 11'.01,.2024 b,rought

to the notice of the authority that the amount pairC by the complainants as

per the pre-possession account statement issued by the respondent is

I{s.21,40,0221- but the respondent has denield the same. Also, the

complainants in their complaint claimed an anlount of Rs.21,17,8801-.

'fhe counsel for the respondent has also plac,ad on record a copy of

customer statement during proceedings and confirmed the receipt of

amount of Rs.21,!7,881/- but requested for exclusion of Rs-5477 l-

credited in account of the complainants on account of early payment

discount and the net amount paid by the complainants comes to

Rs.21,12,404/-.

26.'l'heauthority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount received

by him i.e., Rs.2 1,L2,4O4l- with interest at the rate of 10.85% (the State

Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate IMCLRJ applicable as

on date +Zo/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate

fRegulation and Development) Rules, 201,7 from the date of each

payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within the timelines

VOrovided 
in rule 16 of the t{aryana Rules 2017 ibid.

(i)
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H. Directions of the authoritY:
27.Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 3 (fl:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount i.e.,

Rs.21,,12,404/- received by it from the complainants along with

interest at the rate of 10.85% p.a. as prescritled under rule 15 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017

from the date of each payment till the actual date of refund of the

deposited amount.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the ent to comply with the

iii.

directions given in this order and

would follow.

The respondent is further directed

rights against the subject unit befo

amount along with interest thereon to

any transfer is initiated with respect

shall be first utilized for clearing dues

wlhich legal consequences

ot to create any third-PartY

full realization of Paid-uP

e complainants, and even if,

subject unit, the receivable

f allottee-complainants.

28. Complaint stands disPosed of.

29. Irile be consigned to registry.

V-t-.' \
(Viiay Xuffar GoYal)

Member
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 11,.0L.2024
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